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End o{ the road?

$10,000 Salukis:

International Film Series
could be cancelled next
spring after 13 years.
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Community. effort:

Marching band receives
donation from SIU
Alumni Association.

University, city take 'first
step' in environmental
partnership. ·
·
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Argersinger refiles suit in Jackson County
was terminated in violation of the Illinois Open

TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILI EG\TTIAN

One of former chancellor Jo Ann
Aigersinger's suits against the University. now
will be heard in Jackson County, after
Argersinger's attorney. filed an amended complaint last week.
.
Ronald Osman, Aige.-.inger's attorney from
Marion, filed an amended comphint and a
motion to change venue last week after the orig· inal motion, filed in 'Williamson County, was
stricken Sepe. 30. Aigersinger was given 30 days
to decide how to proceed ,vith the c:i·
The suit, filed against the Sll.J .b,;ard of
Trustees, the boanls Executive Committee and
SIU President Ted Sanders, ajleges Aigersinger

.Meetings·Act.
.
Aigersiilger was terminatecl by the SIU
Board of Trustees in Carbondale June 5.
However, during a May 26 meeting of the
board's E.-xecuti,·e Committee in Springf)eld, she
was offered a severance package and· asked to
resign.
·
Open Meetings Act cases may be filed in circuit court, but the action should be brought in
the circuit where tl,e alleged ,iolation occurred
or where the affected public body has its principle office. ·
·
Officials in Osman's office said the suit was
refiled in Jackson County because Sill's principie offices are here. Jackson County officials
indicated to Osman's office the motion is under .

review and a court date could be set as early as
this week. Osman could not be reached for comment Monday.
SIU legal counsel Peter Ruger said he had
not ~een the new action yet, but he was not surprised that Aigersingerand o.~man have decided to proceed ,vith the case.
"I'm confident that we
defeat these
charges, wherever they are filed," Ruger said..
Another case, which contended a breach of
contract in Aigersinger's June 5 firing, was dismissed on Sept. 30 because it should have been
filed in the Illinois Court of Claims. Aigersinger
and Osman have yet to decide whether to appeal
the decision.
A key factor in the decisioJ! to appeal the dismissal of the !:reach of contrnct case will be

,vi::

whether or not to file in the Illinois Court of
Claims, which was suggested in Judge William
H. Wilson's ruling.
. . All jaims against the state based upon
employment contracts are in the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court of Claims, according to
Wilson's ruling.
.
Osman has said his problem with the Court
of Claims is that, though the court has the power
to issue an injunction, it has no power of
enforcement.
Argersinger's breach of contract case requested an injunction by the court to reinstate her as
chancellor, and Osman said at the time that he
was •n~t confident" that the University would
follow sucl1 an injunction ifit were issued by the
Court of Claims.
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Saluki quarterback
Sherard Poteete
scrambies away
from-the Southwest
Missouri State
defense in an
attempt to gain
· yardage Saturday
afternoon-at
McAndrew Stadium,
The Salukis won the
game 52-49·,
Jm:CUr>.rrr/
DAII.YEoYrtlA."1.

City may decide to close baFs _one more year duri~g ~all Break
KAREN BLATTER
DAILY fmrnAN

• The University will continue the
fall break one more year, and the
Carbondale City Council will decide
about closing the bars on the Strip
next Halloween weekend by the end
of this semester. ·
·
.
·
Despite the peaceful and
unclaimed· · St.rip tliis weekend;
University officials and some city officials still feel the break is necessary.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson
said he made the decision to continue
the fall break at least one more year
when the Uruversity created its 2000

calendar.
-"In 2001, we will reassess the
whole situation," he sai~. "It has
workedreasonablywell,butwearestill
skeptical of any disasters."
City Manager Jeff Doherty sajd
the City Council will vote on closing
the bars by the end of the fall semester.
The matter is not on tonight's
council agenda. He said the recommended action for the council will be
to close· the bars for the Halloween
weekend in 2000.
"A potential problem still exists [on
South Illinois Avenue]," he said: ~The
situation will grow again."
In 1994, the Presidential-Mayoral

Task Force started a five-year plan for
closing campus and the bars oil the
Strip as a way of preventing riots on
the weekend.·
The task force, which consists of
20 member.; appointed from· the city
and University, ,vas created after, the
.:I994 Halloween weekend as a partnersJup between !he city and
University to make recommendations
about how to end problems associated
with the Halloween celebration on the
Strip.
Riots in 1994 started talks about

Halloween weekend quiet on Strip.
Bos JACOBIN!
DAILY EGYPTIAN

There were ilo Halloween-activity-related· arrests on the Strip this
weekend,
In the final year of the
University-Carbondale five-year
plan to ~ose South Illinois Avenue
Halloween weekend, calm ~nd quiet
came over the area as it has since the
. plan was instituted.
The lights were off and chairs
were on the tables in all the bars on
SEE BARS, PAGE 7

the Strip·during the street's closing
Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.
Since closing the Strip in 1994,
the city has seen little, if any, activity on the street•
In the years since the closing,
city officials have debated about
whether the bars should stay open
during Halloween.
The University, however, has
. decided· to continue closing the

SEE

QUIET,

PAGE
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• PRSSA meeting. every Wed.
TODAY
5 p.m, Lawson HaU IOI.
• Baptist Student Center is
• 51UC OlllS ·1nstructional Program:
offering free lunch for
Body Spirit Oi!nce Workout. every
internationals, every Tues. 11 :30
Mon. and Wed. 5 to 6 p.m.
am. to l p.m, Baptist Student
Michene 453-1263.
Center on the comer of Mill and
• SPC Comedy committee will
Forrest St, JL'Cly 457-2898.
meet to plan fu'ure events to join
• Japanese Table holds informal
contact,, every Wed. 5 to 6 p.m.
conversation in Ja?anese and
Activity Room BSrudent Cent<r,
English over lunch, every Tues.,
Nikki 536-3393. noon, Student Center Cambria
• Salukl Rainbow Networlt
Room, Janet 453-5429.
previously lu1CMT1 as Gays.
• Pyramid Public: Relations
Lesbians, Bise>.Jals and Friends
workshop, 6 p.m. Cambria Room
meeting. Nov. 3, 5:30 p.m.
Student Center, 453· l 898.
. Missouri Room, 453-5151.
• Vokes of Inspiration Gospel
• Pl Sigma [psilon co-ed business
ar aep•ng new choir members,
fraternity meetin& rNery Wed. 6
every Tues. and Thurs., 6:30 to
p.m. C:,io Room Student Center,
8:30 p.m. Aftgeld 248, Michael
Eric351-90-19.
549-3115.
• AnimeK.ai Japanese animated
! Middle Eastern Dance
video
dub, every Wed. 6 to B
Enthusiasts mectin& every Tues.,
p.m. Faner 1125 L.-,nguage Media
7 p.m. Fane, 3515, Tedi 453-5012.
Center Video Room, BiD 536-7447.
• Blacks In Communication
Alliance meeting. !Nery Tues., 7:30 • Egyptian Dive Cub meetin&
every Wed. 6:30 p.m. Pulliam
p.m. Sal:,,e Room Student Center,
021, Mr( 549-0840.
Ericl<a 536-6798.
· • Circle K meetir1g. Nov. 3, 6:30
p.m, Ul,nois Room Student Center,
UPCOMING
Aaron agreen@siu.edu.
• ·
• Christian Apologetks Cub
• USG Senah! meetin& Nov. 3,
"Bible Study in Romans,• every
Wed. 7 p.m. Saline Room Student 7 p.m. Ballroom b Student Center,
Sean 536-3381.
Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• American Am;ertising
• Blacks Interested in Business
Federation meetings, every Wed.
meetin& every Wed. 6 p.m.
7 p.m. Communications Building
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
CRC Room, Kris 549-6725.
Michael 549-3115.
• Christian Apologetics Cub
• latter-Day Saint Student
"Cornerstone Christian
Jlssociation learn about the bil:fe
Fell01.\'Ship," every Wed. 7:30 p.m.
and the churth, every Wed. 4
s.:;ne Room Student Center,
p.m. Sangamon Room Student
Wayne 529-4043.
Center, \\>llis 536-6989.
• American CoUege of Healthcare • SIU SaUing Cub meeting. every
Thurs., a p.m. Student Center
Executives speaker Lieutenant
Ohio Room contact Shelley
Gary Bruton. Nov. 3, 4:30 p.m.
529-0993.
Cl.SA Room 14, Caude 453-7260.
• cycling Cub meetin& every
• Little Egypt Grotto Cmng Cub
Wed. 8 p.m. Alumni lounge Rec.
meetin& Nov. 3, 7 p.m.
•
Center, Scott 54!H 449.
longbranch Coffee House, Geoff
•
Center for the Study of Crime,
453-1121.
Delinquency and Corre<ti:ms,
• University Career Services
production of black violence in
resume ,mting works.'lop, Nov. 3,
Chic.ago, Nov."4, noon. University
5 p.m. Lmwn 131,Jennifer
Museum Auditorium, Marc
453-5701.
453-2391.

.POLICE IlLOTIER
UNIVERSITY
• An SIUCstudent told Un~ pofice she was=~
ly assaulted i,,,, an .xquaintance in her residence hall
hours of 0d. 22 Polk!! are

=i::Jt=:.

• A man attempted lo steal le$ooks from an office on

~~!i:';;\2<6ri~~=~~
inv-e:.:igating the incident
• AUn~ emplo-,,!e reported the theft of electronic
equipment valued at S900 from an academic builcf"'g
Tuesday or WednesdJy. Un~ porice said there are
no suspects in 111 is incident
• A rock was th=n through a wndow at the

Recreation Center about 12:35 am Thu:sdav. Un~

por.ce sa'.-d there are no suspeds in this incicfent

• An SlUC student told ~ police her purse con-

~ ~rru': ~~~~~ ~:ir•

said they have a description of the suspect and are
invesligating ~ incidenl

ConREUfIONS
In Thursday's artide "Athletes relive grade school
memories," Jennaine Deannan's last name was
misspelled.
The DAIIY Ec.rnw1 regrets the error.

• Geolon- dub meetin.~ every
Thurs., 5 p.m. Parkinson 110, Edie
453-3351.
• Aviation Manage~nt Society
meeting with guest speakers and
trips. every Thurs., 5 p.m. ASA
Room 9D, Zahlman 529·3341.
• SIUC Kenda dub me<!tin& Nery
Th~rs., 6 to 9 p.m. D~es Gym.
Janet 453-5429.
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
African-American bible s.udy, every
Thurs., 6:30 p.m. Mississippi
Room Student Center, Kudzai
529-7088. .
• American M.lrl<eti~g
Association meetin& Nov. 4,
7 p.m. Mississippi Room Student
Center, Derrid. 453·5254.
• Spanish Table meeting. every
Fri.. 4 ta 6 p.m. Cale Melange.
• 111e f~nch Tabl~ ~~Jti~g, i:-ky
Fri. 4:3IJ to 6:30 p.m. Booby's.
• Japanese Table meetir& every
Fri., 6 ta 8 p.m. Mel.lnge Cafe,
Janet 453•5429. · · • • , '
• Chi Alpha campus Ministries
mectin& every Fri.. 6:30 p.m.
Wham 105, Elisa 529-4395.
• Science Fiction and Fan~y
Society join us and watch science
fiction. fantasy and Japanese
animation videos, Nov. 5, 7 p.m.
Video lounge Student Center,
Mike 549-3527.
• Safukl Volunteer Corps.needs
assistance for the Rolling Safuki
Basketban ln\'itationa~ Nov. 6 and
7, 8 a.m. Hospitality Room or at
courtside, Kathy 4S3-1257.
• B-Fly Entertainment Battle of
the Bands with cash priz~ Nov.
6 and 7, 11 a.m. Wham 105, S4
tickets SS at door, PapITlon
549-4296.
• National Society of Black
Engineers "How to Get the Most
Out of Your College career." Nov. .
6, 11 am. to 4 p.m. Student
Center Activity Rooms, Candice
536-1529.
• strategic Games Socidy
meeting. every Sat, noon to dose.
Student Center, Sean 457-6489.

THIS DAY IN 1988
• Aaimmille"recommended to cut down dead Embs
from 26 trees in lhompson woods in order to erw
nate a 5,1/t'ly risk for those people wio wdk in the
woods.
• Former Doors' ~ ! S t Ray Manx.arek prepared to
play an -,ing of Jim Monison's music and poel!y that
fo!lowing Thursday.
•
• Acrafts shc,,vthat v.ould help to sponsor a scholJrship for a Caibondale Community High School student
was planned for the followng Saturday am was sponsored l1y' the Caibondale Rho Kappa chap+er of the
. Bela Sigma Phi sororily.
• Saluki spft end Chantal Brown and defensive tadJe
ScDtt Hardee were added to the long list cl injured
players. Brown was added after sustaining a strain lo
his neck that had him taken lo the hospital in an
ambulance. Hardee suffered an injUI)' lo his knee
111.hich added his name to the rist
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R.eil<eas.e.s
Rage Against
the Machine
The Batlle of L.A.

Kurupt

f:oo Fighters

The Streetz Is
a l'tutha

There ls Nothing

·$tt .. 99

$10.. 99

$1'1 .. 99 .

%

Len to lose

· Annual
Percentage
Rate
·

Counting Crows 'fhe Roots

Dr. Dre

The Desert Life

Clironic 200 I

$10.. ~9

$12 .. 99

"'· J. /}

... ."r. \Ve

Jewel

Come Alive

.,#

$11 .. 99

A

buy'·', · -~ Mariah Carey

. ----·- .•- and sell

Christmas CD

$12 .. 99

.

;. .!-1~e_d co·~~;~:·:~

-- -

.
One
I
Big New Yorker :
Pizza
1
Single Topping
1

$9°: 99

Fn:c

~c~?.1carry

451-1243

Out

4s1-1112

I Stuffed Crust
I·
Pizza
I

a

I
I
D

B

I
No Coupon re,1uired
.. Limited time offer.

$12 .. 99

-· ~- -.... -- ,.

-

B

I

,The first 4_00 applic~nls who receive approval on a new;

Rainbow

·Cheese or One
Topping
.Only

ttro
N

used or refinanced vehf~i~ /~an qualify for _discounted
rates by picking. an .apple from our basket. Und9r the
.
-

~

leaf of_ each apple is an annual percentage rate
between,0% and 7.25%.
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1217W. Main Street• Carbondale
395 Giant City Rd. • _Carbondale
VA Medical Center. Marion

$9.99

Direct Line i618) 54_9-3636

i

-.d:Phone (618) 457-35B7

No Coupon required
Limited time offer.

www.siucu,org

L- - - - - - --'- - - - - _. __ .J

,

1-800-449-7301
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Marching Salukis receive donati«)n

SOUTHERN ILUNOIS

P.NDY Ec.ENES

CARBONDALE

DAILY fm"l'TIAN

Money used for small ruition waivers for
. mem~ of the Marching Salukis now realistically will l?e possible thanks to the SIU Alumni
· Association.
The SIU Alumni Assoclation Board voted
unanimously at its fall meeting to award the
Marching Salukis Sl0,000. The gift is intended
to alleviate funding problems the band has suffered in recent years.
Mike Hanes, director cifbands at SIUC, said
he was in a state of shock when he learned :tbout
the donation shortly before lunch that Friday.
"It just blew me away," Hanes said. "The fact
!twas acted upon so quickly was a very gratifying gesture on their part."
Band n,embers usually receive financial
stipends to' help with the cost of tuition.
Throughout the years, those stipends \\'ere
reduced and· members with other forms. of
financial. aid were not eligible to receive the band
support.
Hanes made a prior request to Ed Buerger,
director of the SIU.Alumni Assotjation, for the ·
band's funding needs. Buerger said the
i
· Marching Salukis were picked for this gift
JEFF CuRIII'-' DAILY EGYM1AN
beciuse the Alumni Association Board thought Members of the Saluki Marching Band· dressed in full• Halloween costu.me for the halftime
the band symbolizes something students and
performance Saturday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium.
alumni can enjoy together.
·
·
· "The marching band has been one of the said.
"Anything that you can get certainly helpst
more appreciated traditions on campus,"
Shawn Tnµnbo, :i gradu:.te student in music· Trumbo said: "It's like a part-time job that you
Buerge; said; "A major institution like SIU ·performance from Centralia, said it is impossible love."
To Kristi Heern, it is more than just an
.
to estimate how mu.ch time goes into the band.
deserves a strong marching bai:d."
The Alumni Association's support has given Band members practice a minimum of seven extta-curricular activity.
returning band members the chance to remain a hours a week, ncit including time for perfor. "This is a second familJ," said Heern, a freshpart of the organization. Bill Norwood; SIU mancesatfootballgamcs·andotherappearanccs. man in music education from Makanda.
trustee and Alumni Association Board member,
Trumbo said the band. feels their accoms
Heern said; with the help of the SIU Alumni
made the recommendation t!) raise the original· plishments influenced the Alumni Association Association, she has a distinct advantage than
amount ofS6,800 to Sl0,000.
.
to give them the grant. Among the band's older students like Trumbo.
"There is more support behind us now,"
"I,~ appreciati\'e ofBill's comment because aca,mplishments, the band performed at a St.
Heern said. ".A band this size is not cheap."
,the band merits that type of support," Buerger Louis Rams g-..me Oct. 24;

International films 1naysay ·sayanara .in the spring
multicultur.il students on . this campus,"
Fumvengler said.
Adam Heck, a junior in cinema and photogThe International Film Series,~~ 5IUC ser- raphy from RoJling Meadows, said'it is impervice for almost 13 years, may not take place next tant for students to experience more artistic-orisemester because oflack of funding.
ented films.
"We may have to cancel all six films for next
"It's important that students h:n·e the opporsemester if we can't find·a new way of fundmg," tunity to see different, more artistic films other
said Scott Furtwengler, associate director of the than the latest Kevin Williamson ilick,• Heck
University Honors Program.
said.
.
·
·
·
The series, which is co-sponsored by ·
.Dwindling attendance and public pr.forUnivcrsity · Honors, and .the Student mance fees are two reasons why the series may
· Programming Council, was designed to, offer not run next semester.
·
students an alternative to the commercial films
"Even ifwe reinstitute the S2 fee, there isn't
. normally shown around Carbond:µe.
enough people coming to . the screenings to
. "Theie:filiris can ~ance the experience of_ make that m_uch of a difference," Furt_wengler
TRAVIS MORSE

DAILYi:m'l'TlA.'I

sajd. "Plus, we ha,•e to pay for a public performance license which is about S200 per film."
The loss of the these film screenings will be
a tragedy for the University according to Susan
Felleman, assistant professor of cinema studies.
"There are almost n:, venues in thi~ area for
foreign films," Felleman said. "It's incredibly
important that students be exposed to different
aspects of cinema. Thes~ films act as a conduit to
information about other cultures."
Frederick Williams, director of University
Honors,. agn:es foreign films can be a major
learning experience for college students.

, SEE

11'."TERNATIONAL FILMS, PAGE
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City· Cuuncil to- discuss. energy efficiency at tonight's meeting
City Manager Jeff Doherty to submit an appli- this environmental partnership with the
cation for the. pro~ and to dC\-elop an University and secs this as the first step in that
arrangement with SIUC to be a
.
partnership.
th
th~
~ e r ¥ : , t~~tyCity Council
are a-~o~anc~~=1Y·itnc:;
considered by the City Council tonight, and pledged to join SIUC in environs
• The Carbondale
said. "Tius is one of the ways we can
Carbondale will likely partner with the mental responsibility in .the area
City Counal meets , begin· to see where we're at, to start
University in the; effort.
after the University signed the tonight at 7 a~ Ci!}'
benchmarking."
In September, the city was invited to submit Tailloircs Declaration in February. . Hall; 200 S. llhno1s
When the application was received,
an· applicatioµ to the Rebuild America The doi:ument is a worldwide envi- _Ave.
it was forwarded to the Carbondale
Community Energy Program, which could ronmental commitment to proEnergy and· Environmental Advisory
bring the city up to SS0,000 for two years to grams ofwru.te reduction, resource conservation Commission (EEAC) for review. The EEAC
build a comprehensive C01l1ffiunity energy pro- and recycling 6:-.c has been signed by more than encouraged the city to mo,·e fonvard ,vith the
· gram. The program would be implemented at 250 uruversitics worldwide..
no cost to the city.
"Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan s:ud she is
The council-will vote tonight to authorize. e,.-clted about the chance to mc-ve forward on
SEE ENERGY, PAGE 11
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAliY EG\'l'TIAN
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Fund-raiser for bone
marrow transplant
The Saluki Shakers and cheerleaders
will sponsor a fund-raiser at the Sonic
Drive-In, 950 E. Main St., Saturday from
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Proceeds will benefit
Mary A. Wright, a bone marrow transplant
recipient. For more information, contact
Kathy at 453-1267.
-AndyEgenes

STATE
EVANSTON

Hale's hate group stirs
trouble at Northwestern

1

After white supremacist Matt Hale
announced his intention to form a World
Church of the Creator chapter at
Northwestern University, students decided
they needed to speak out ~~st giving sllltus to such a group.
. .
University Chaplain T.im Stevens led a
discussion with about 50 students and fac:.
ulty members on university policies that··.
could allow F.ale's group to become ·a recognized campus religious organization..
Chapin Hall rcside~ts held the fireside
Thursday in response to several students'
concerns with Hale's group, which distributed racist literature on campus last week.
Stevens said Hale's group would need to
meet several requirements before it could
be recognized.
"You don't simply w:uk in and say you
want to be a religious group and recognition is grantedt Stevens said. "The bar is
very high. It's not an automatic thing. ] t
also has to do with the quality of the
Northwestern community and whether
there are people willing to join the group.~

NATION
NEW YORK

Museum-wins free
speech ruling_ on, exhibit
In another F m;t Amendment setback
for Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, a federal
judge Monday ordered him to stop ,vithholding city money from th.: Brooklyn
Museum of Art and to end an eviction proceeding he began over the controversial
exhibit us ensation."
U.S. District Court Judge Nina
Gershon concluded that the mayor had
violated the museum's FlfStAmendment
rights by trying to punish it for exhibiting
works he deemed "sick," "disgustingn and
thus unworthy of city funding.
Giuliani had cut off the museum's city
subsidy and filed suit to evict it from its elegant, 19th-century quarters because the
trustees refused to remove a Chris Ofili
painting of the Virgin Mary that is dappled
· with elephant dung and pornographic
cutouts.
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NCA ret eals SIUC is not O.K.
1

The North Central Associaticn of Colleges and
Schoob recently accredited SIUC, proving the
University is still arcomplishing its education mission.
But buried within the pages highlighting the many
positive aspects of $ilJC were five pages of negativity.
Tho;: five pages arc perhaps more revealing of the
University's potentially perilou~ future than the other 81
page:.. Those five pages arc what the University must
now focus on to keep SIUC alive.

Where rejuvenation begins
Thi!
DAILY EGYPTIAN,
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own pockets. Funding for our University is dreadful.
The SIU Foundation, as the central organi7.ation
charged with the responsibility of fun~ing, needs
dependable leadership in the form of a permanent vice
chancellor for Institutional _Advancement 'With a permanent leader the SIU Foundation can best organize to
become a proactive communicator with alumni and
corporations.
It is a sad but true fact the money coming from our
state legislature just isn't enough to keep SIUC functioning appropriately, and we can't depend on alumni to
die and leave us all their money as a primary source of
funds. SIU is behind private institutions because they
don't rely on the ~tate for money. ,Unfortunately, ,ve do and evidently ,ve do it too i:nuch ~use ~n the
number of animals in the basement of Altgeld Hall ,vill
outnumber the stuc!ents enrolling in music education.
Perhaps it's time SIU officials look to private institutions and model themselves to be as :ictive those universities in seeking outside fu:1ding.

The healing process begins at a grassroots lcvellitcrally. The incredible decrease in groundsReepers in
the 70s led to a conesponding decline in the general
conditions of the grounds. Simply, 28 workers ,vith limited funds can't be expected to get everything primped
and polished. In fact, they can't even get everything
completely working.
Ir. short, the ge!1er.il ground conditions arc a general
embarrassment. Positive qualities arc lessened when students and faculty bccon!e demoralized by their working
conditions and something as basic as the appearance of
Image is conquerable
.
.
their surroundings. The University has done a good job
The negative image SIU and other universities'
in recognizing the problem, now the resource allocaacross the nation receive because of alcohol is a larger
tions by the legislature need to fit the bill. Maybe estab- problem that may not be resolvable by those directly
lishing more student work positions to assist \\ith the
. involved in it We're talking about students who drink,
simple act of cutting the grass would help, but either
and as the NCA report stated, we need to do someway, mo'..! manpower and money needs to arrive before
thing about alcohol. This is an issue probably part of
the ,valls come tumbling down around us.
the kmoral problem" Republican presidential hopeful
Coming out of the dark
Afan Keyes is so fond of talking about. But like Keyes,
Related to our detrimental appearance is the
the N~A had no solution to this problem. To help ·.
University's failure to keep tcchr.fllogy up to the stansolve alcohol problems, Select 2000 is necessary in some
form. We cannot flat out ban alcohol and its problems
dards of the modem world. While other schools arc
luring away potential students with their superior techfrom grcek organizations or any other students' lives; we
nological acc!"SSibility, we're trying to scrape by on h:ird- can only hope to contain them to a small level 'With
student ,input arid rcsp<?nsible implementation and·
ware that already was outdated when most current stuadherence to guidelines, Select 2000 and Student
dents were still in grammar school Responsibility for
Affairs can set SIUC apart from other universities in
rectifying this problem must be centralized to allow all
proactively doing something about the evils of alcohol.
programs and campus areas receive a much •needed
SIU must move past the party school image and seek to
technology boost All our programs arc important, not
just math a.,d science fields. In terms of tl1c value of our become a respected institution ofleaming through
these programs and in the recruitment of students who
degrees, technclogy upgrades can't wait
come here to learn as a first priority
·
Know where you are
A University for the future
i\lso necessary for maintaining degree values is
Overall, SIU made it through to another successful
assessment. Some faculty are resistant to the idea of
accreditation. But what about next time? There arc
assessment because they don't like Big Brother watchnumerous positive aspects to our University, but we
ing their every move. To lessen this resistance, faculty
and departments should be trained in how to assess
can't keep putting Band-Aids on serious problems and
hope they stick for another decade until the NCA
themselves so they know what they arc trying to meareviews us again.
·, ·
sure and why. These assessments cannot simply be selfinflicted pats on the back for a job well-done, they also Students ar.-: doing their part in being actively concerned and m~g those concerns known;nmv the
mlbt actively expose negative aspects that must be
improved so students get the best education possible. .If visions for improvement must continue dmvn the
.the fuculty and departments arc wondering, "Do the
administrative line. Improvement planning cannot take
costs outweigh the benefits?" and "Arc we really getting
place on an interim basi5 that mirrors the instability of
much for all this?" they should keep in mind their stumultitude of interim le:id.ership positions cuncntly
dents arc asking the same thing while sitting in their
needing a permanent fixture at the helm. .
classrooms and paying their. bursar bills.
For SIU to survive in the next millennium, we must
shore up our education foundations beginning with our
Show us the money
Indeed, when it comes to paying, students have done very appearance and continuing to stalk down money to·
their part. We've paid unpopubr fees, ,ve\-e stated we'w. keep our University thriving. If,vc do this, SIU graduates uill get the respect they deserve after working so ·
willing to pay for better technology, we've even paid for
Student Development's accounting error out of our
hard to get their degrees.

as

Signs· of higher power in tile :form. of ~f disk.
As you well kn!nv, my column is a
combination of facts from my own
observations as well as those of readers. This week, I thought I would
sh::re another stoiy a reader shared
with me not too long ago.
As you wcll know, and as I have
said before, technology is something
that modem humanity is absolutdy,
positively dependent upon in various
ways, shape; and forms. But to a student, this is an exceptional truth - ,
especially when it comes to computers.
\:Je·count on comput.."l'S like air, water
and food.
Several weeks ago, I received an email from a n:ader in a bit of a p-.mic.
The ~rodent had lt-~t a computer disk
with a veiy imponant paper on it.
The student was working in one of.
the computer labs on campus anawas
· so absorbed in the paper that all~of time was lost. In a hurry, he grabbed
all of his belongings and J~tted off to
class.
Later, when gathering information
Lo complet, the pa;,cr, he notia.-d the
disk was missing. FrantiC211y, the stu-
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The reason the student had to dress up
was to go receive an award; Recei\ing
the award was good to begin with. It is
just amazing to me that the disk was a
little extra icing on the sweet reward of
recognition.
·
When the student regaled his tale .
to me on a aisp aullll!ln day, the stoiy
was completed in somC\~hat of an ·
amazed tone•.
So far, I have talked of angels
somewhat metaphoriC211y. But this student wanted me to write about this
bec:111se he was amazed at the circum-

Article gives party image
to SIU organii:atioa:i
DEAR EDITOR,

I am writing to )DO in ~ to the article
about the Public Relations Society Student
Associ:,.tion's National Confen:ncc in Anaheim,
Cali£
N president of the org:tnization, I was
extn:mcly upset by the content of the .uticle,
especially when the opening paragraph discussed
lhe "'70s garb" one of members bought when he
found out !here was going to be a costume ball.
Then 1he article w:is ended with lhe quote, "If
wc have any down time, we'll hit Hollywood."
This is a chance for our members to network
with professionals, meet wilh other members
and bring back information that will better our
chapter, This will be an opportunity to begin
, regaining lhe n:pumion our chapter had 10
, Ycan :ago. Yet all 1hat was mentioned [in the
article) were lhe socials and the sight-seeing.
Luckily, Dr. Ek:tchai was quoted or lhe article
would have been a complete embarrassment. .
Our memben have worked hard this year 10
better this organization. Allhough small in numbe.; lhcse people arc dcdiated. Much unlike lhe
reputation everyone associates wilh SIU, we arc
not going to California to party. Those of us
going will receive our money's worth. These
· confen:nccs arc a wonde:ful opportunity; I was
one who received a job offtr after last year in
Boston.

Of course, we Clllnot get. rid of our party
reputation when the media lhm--s on it.
BWNDA ANDERSON

~ speech commimiauion

Reader speaks out
about protesting article
DEAR EDITOR,

I am writing this letter in n:fen:ncc to the
Oct. 27 fiont·P"ge article, "S.E.E. members
want an,wcn."

.

It is often all too easy to fall into lhe mindset
that lhe University c:asts as its own miaocosm:
devoid of any responsibility other than to 1he
lament of student .vants and student needs. True,
a univ=ity by definition is an institution of
higher learning, and as such, is responsible for
=i:.ng an environment conducive for students
to acquire lhc knowledge and ncccss:iry slwls
needed to become succcssfuL
However, a.miming the student is the t-i:nter
of the university is as cnoncous as·the mcdicv:tl
doctrine that held lhe Earth w:is lhc center of·
the universe.
•
.
A university is a fabric of individuals of dif.
fercnt gender, race, elhnicity, socio.I and economic
b:ackg:ound, religious beliefs and is made up of
· many parts including itudents, st:tff, faculty,
. administration, community members and government officials. No one p:ut is mon: or less
important lhan anolher; no one individwtl more
or less important than another.
· .
SIU is not a perfect system; problems exist
on many lcvcls ofits operation. And it is impor. tint for sl'Jdents, as members of lhe university
community, to take an active role in monitoring ·
!hose issue. that m:iy be a ausc for con=
After all, tuition does romc from lhe students
and it is a m:ijor contrih-,tor to University funds.
Taking responsibility for obstacles, whic.',. hinder
student success, is an important component for
University-wide change.
What. is vital to remember, however, is that
. addressing a problem or concern docs not mean
di~respccting lhe person or persons in a position
to help.
Why is i,t so_casy to complain of discrimination and disrcspe,:t ~nd then tum around and
' repeat lhe s:une inappropriate behavior io son e·
one else? N future leaders, I believe it is our
. ->bligation to take heed fiom the lessons cf the
past to change 1he course of lhe future.
Pwhing a belief or po.int onto anclher by
force or disrespect will never enable the syste"!
to truly change for lhe better. It is time wc start
pr.acticing what wc arc preaching. It is time wc
start giving respect to lhor: around us who
: deserve respect, jwt as WI: deserve and demand it
fiomtliem. · ·
I.AURA BUNSElMEYER
stnior,inttriorck,ign

stances.

The student suggested tha~ he
dent searched through :ill the books
and notebooks only to end up fnutrat- . thought it was a little more than coincidence. .To be sure, someti.-nes one ·
ed and a wee-bit disappointed.
good thing just deserves another. But
The no.'t day,,the student dressed
sometimes circumst:inccs don't seem to
up for an event and went to put on a
p~vide \;.ry much of an answer for a
blazer.
.
Suddenly, he felt something m ...-:ge
that lead me
bulging in the pocket of the co.at.
and ot!•~rs to believe that it is a whisStunned, the student pulled out the
pered co·mmand fro1,; : hlgh'!!' power
contents of the pockets. The dis'~ was
tliat often smoothc:ns out our days and
right where it was left.
makes thin~ right again.
·
· Thank God for organized angels.
But wait, that's not the all ofit.

mil~~°:r~~:~~ like~

· We have aealed a new
"Voice of the People" section
for our readers lo COlffllMnl .
on currer.t events.
. If Y0!1've beeri in the news 04'
affecied by it, send us your opinion.
lhe sediOI) will appear
,we:lnesdays on the "Vr,,ces• page.
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Terrorism possible cause of EgyptAir crash
ic failure aboard the plane, a failure so
sudden and total that the pilot was
unable to communicate a distress sigWASHINGTON - While lack- nal to air traffic controllers. But Hall
ing hard evidence, investigators refused to speculate on causes.
Sunday beg:,n examining the possibil"We do not- know at this point
ity that terrorism caused the crash of what caused the crash," Hall saicL "We
EwtAir flight 990.
·
arc• beginning what may be _a long
• The sudden disappcar;,nce of the investigation."
. ·.:
plane - so fast that the pilot was
The probe ,vill involve crime spe- ·
unable to issue a distress call - as well cialists, but the bulk of the massive
as both a record of terrorist attacks on' invcstigati\'C • un ,vill consist of airtourists in Egypt and a specific threat craft engincenng aperts: There has
received by · U.S. authorities in only been one previous fatal accident
September forced consideration of involving a Boeing 767.
· something other than a drastic
Predicting a deluge of media covmechanical failure.
erage about possible causes, Hall said
Mindfol. of the rampant specula- that until solid evidence emerges, "All
tion regarding possible terrorism that of those reports will be speculative."
surrounded.the 1996 crash ofTWA · . In Washington, investigators and·
Flight 800 off Long Island, since sus- intelligence. officials ,vcre combfog
pected the result of a fuel tank prob- through the routinely large volume of
lem, U.S. officials tip-toed around the reported terrorist threats for anything
subject of terrorism in Sunday's crash. that might have been missed in recent
Preliminary radar data indicated ,veeks.
that the plane plunged from 33,000
On Sept. 24, the Federal Aviation
feet to 19,000 feet in 36 seconds, "a Administration issued an alert to air_very rapid descent, approximately port and aviation security organiza23,200 feet per minute," said Jim tions after several . U.S. agencies
Hall, chairman of . the National received a letter warning that someTransportation Safety Board. That is one ,vould bomb a flight originating·
two to three times the standard emer..: from Los Angeles or New York.
geitcy descent rate.
.
EgyptAir 99Q originated in Los
. This early evidence, in the view of Angeles and· stopped at Kennedy
some ape~, pointed to_ a catastroph- • International Airport before departJOHN DIAMOND

CHICAGO TRII\UNE

ing for its intended destination of
Cairo, Egypt.
·
At the time, the FAA, which
receives many such warnings, said it
"has no information to corroborate
the statements in the letter and assess..:
es them as lacking credibility." The
FAA alert remained in effect until
Saturday, the day EgyptAir 990
departed Lo·s Angeles.
The letter said that a plastic cxplosh'C device, one of sever.ti smuggled
into the United States by terrorists in
the early 1990s, ,vould be brought on
board. Plastic aplo,1vcs arc difficult
for security officials to detect in baggage or cargo. But officials ,vith the
Port Authority of New York said the
baggage X-ray machines used at
Kennedy for this flight arc the most
sophisticated in the ,vorld.
. Both FBI and CIA terrorism specialists ,vcrc examining the letter, and
other information in connection ,vith
the crash. The. FBI said the agency
planned to do background checks on
the passengers.
.
"We're not placing very much
credibility on that particular warning,"
said one U.S. security offirial who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
"Our folks continue to look into it,
but there's no solid evidence of any
terrorist connection."
Terrorism
expert
Patrick

Eddington, a former CIA analyst,
said Sunday that the sudden descent
of the flight 990 and the fact that it
contained .several tourist groups
bound for Egypt was worrisome.
Eddington noted that terrorists in
Egypt have targeted touri~ts in a
number of deadly attacks in recent
years, attacks designed to hurt the
government by damaging the country's lucrative tourist trade.
David Tucker, a terrorism apcrt
and faculty member at the Monterey
Naval Post Graduate School in
Monterey, Calif., said the lack of any
credible claims of responsibility for
the crash do not neces·sarily rule out
terrorism. With the increasing success
of criminal investigations into terrorism and a clear willingness by the
United States to respond mth force,
terrorist groups have been less ready
to claim credit for attacks than they
were in the 1980s.
~It ,vould not be unprecedented if
there ,vcre no claim of authorship;
Tucker said. "This is the legacy of Pan
Am 103," the 1988 crash of a Boeing
747 due to a bomb believed to have
been planted by Libyan terrorists. The
alleged perpetrator. arc now facing
charges in the Netherlands.
"Terrorists now have a reason not to
make claims, because we go after
them."
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·Supreme Court to ·make· ~earch rights decision
rantless search of an individual.
frisked him and found a gun in his pants pocket.
The new case: which will be heard early ne.'l(t
The juvenile known in the record as.J.L. was
year, arises in an era of enduring public. worry convicted of carrying a concealed firearm. On
about street crime and the aggressive tactics appeal, however, the Florida Supreme Court
police use to p_revcnt foul play. It also raises issues ruled that the officer's search of J.L. was _impropsimilar to those in a·_dispute to be heard Tuesday: er because "reasonable suspicion" - which would
under what circumstances may police ,vithout a have justified the warrantless search - was not
warrant
stop and frisk people on the street. The established by. the tip providing only innocent
JOAN lllSKUPIC
case from Illinois focuses on people who run at details of a person's appearance. The court said
THE WASIIINGTON !'arr.
the sight of an officer and tests whether such the officer had not independently established that
WASHINGTON· - The Supreme Court flight justifies officers' detaining and frisking the J.L. was engaged in suspicious behavior.
said Monday it would decide whether police can individual.
·
In its petition to the high court, Florida said
stop and search someone based on an anonymous
In the Florida dispute taken Monday, Mi~mi the search should ha\'e been ruled constitutional .
tip th::t a person matching. the· individual's police officer got a tip that several young black because the intrusion on J.L.'s Fourth
men were standing at ·a bus stop in front of a Amendment_ privacy ,rights w:is minimal. The
description is carry_ing a gun.
.The justices said they would take up an appeal pawn shop, one of whom ,vas carrying a hidden state argued that the potential harm to_ the public
from Florida officials of a ruling that said police firearm. That perso·i ~vas described as wearing a of an illegal firearm should be the overriding
need more than the innocent details of a person's plaid shirt. After the officer drove to the bus stop police concern. A ruling in the case of J;'lorida v.
shirt and location on the street to justify a war-. and saw a man in plaid shirt, she stopped him, J.L: is expected by next summer.

Anonymo.us tips may
be reason enough for
po~ice to search ~orhe.
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- Paul Simon
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Blain"s Farm & Fleet
.
Established in 1955, there are currently 31 store locations within Illinois, Wisconsin &
· fowa; Our five different divisions of product merchandise, provides a diverse selection
to our loyal customer base. This family owned and pr_lvatcly operated company has.·
· focused _on family values since the beginning.
· . . •.
Management Tndning Program
.
The structu1 ,, prepares you for the respc..,-::lbilities of store ·managcrn-;rit. The 'program
consists of 6-8 months of hands on training and experiences, with e:.;;osure to
Merchandising, lfuman.Resources, Inventory Control, Advertising, P..tc. You will be ·
provided with continuous fcedl:-ack throughout your-training. Upon completion. you will
advance Into a position withln_Sto~e Management.
Benefits and Rewards
Compensation schedules arc continuously being reviewed .to ensure competitive status.
Benefits consist of: Medical, -Dental, Vision, Life Insurance - P.:;ii.i V;;::at1or1s - Paid
Holidnys 7 Profit ~haring.- Bonus ~rograms.
·
,
.
· · Advancement Opportunities
..
.
.
·
Fnrm & Fleet promotes from within whenever possible, thereby providing opportunities
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~tr;;~ifs"ro f~l~;~1~~ t"h~se
seeking rapid advancement through the ranks of store management.
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Ir you are Interested in opportunities and career advancement, and are willing to
relocate within our tri-state ar,ea ,for that purpose, !,31ain's. Farm &"Fleet ·may have a
·
' ·
·
position for yol!.
A company rep~Elscntative will be conducting Interviews Tuesday, No,:,ember 91 Sign Up
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UAKER TIMELINE
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!1624 -. George Fox, the founder ~f Quakerism, is born.
. 1644 - Willi~m Penn, leader of Quakerism in the
United States, is born .
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Takmg Rep,qe fROOJ ouR. p1sr-paceo, hzgl-rech
woRlo, rhe Re._lzgzous Soaery o;: Fmenos uses _60
mmures Of s!le11ce each week TO
OISCOVeR lll!leR peace

·As

'. 1670 - Penn arrested for preaching in a closed
'.
Quake~ meeting house in London.
.

I168.9 - Toleration Act, which allo~s nonconformists
'

.

··
their own places of worship, is passed in Englan&

[1691 - George Fox dies.
:1718 ·- William Penn dies..

: 1827-28 - Quakerism splits into, two groups: the orthodox
, .
Quakers and the Society of Friends, a liberal b~anch.
. •1902 - Seven Society of. Fri~nds yearly meetings join.eel
:
lo form the Friends Gef1eral Conference.

storv hv

·Anhv

Daplme Re~reR

. Jaso11 Aoams

ronsider the Bible a .
divine =-t, while·

soME rrorL£

SLEEP OFF

.

SATURDAY NIGHT

~~it

AND. OTHERS SIT IN I'£WS AT

OlURCH OR. DJUV£ 10 WORK

SUNDAY MORMNG, A SMAll GRDUr
GATIIERS AT TIIE INTERFAml
CENTER iO SIT IN SILENCE.
SO1>1£ WITII EYES CLOSED,
0

antERS FOCUSING ON NOTII·
ING IN rARTICULAR, "J?lEY

REfl£CT, EXAMINE J\ND .

MEDITATE FOR

60 l>IINU_TES

EVERY WEEK.

.Q

~

. Kristine Donovon - Daily Egyptian

Source: Encyclopedia Britonnica On!ine

The Religious Society of
Friends comes together at 10 a.m.
Sum.'.l)'S at the lnterlaith Center, 913 S. Illinois
Ave., to take refuge in silence from a high-tech,
high-stress world.
•
. The Friends are more commonly !mown as
Qiakess, a derogatory name given to the ajigion by 17th-century oppressois. By some
acrounts, the name refers to people "quaking" or
trembling when feeling moved by the Holy.
Spirit.
While six Friends sit in the meeting, the , .
children learn about atltuie and rcligion'in Fust,
Day School, the Quaker term for Sunday
school. Thomas Alexander, a profcssc<r in philosophy, typically leads FIJSt Day School dt,Uing
the Friends meeting. Recently, he taught the
young Friends basics of Greek tragedy in preparation for an upcoming field trip to sec the play

Q.iiak¢sm along
. . .
.
.. .~--.-.'
... -....
with other rcligions: . . • i. - ·_.··-.
.· ·
. • ..
Thomas Leverett, a lecturer
:
·
·· •
,. . in the Center for. E_ngiish .as, a S~l~~
, ' : ,' . . ,' '.
Language, is open to the lessons of sever. alrcligions.··
·' · .. ·,,
·- - ·
"I'ronsider mysdfin.lluenced
by Buddhism and Judaism," :
h~ s.tld. "I bring my kids up
' . with all of them;"
· ·
· The meetings at the
. .lnterlaith Center are open to
: anyone and dt-pend on no one
rule IJQOI- or roncre~ protocol.
. . "Most religions rely on a min, istei; priest or rabbi and i.rivolve a
fixed ser.ice and reading frolll the scriP:'
•ture, btit ·we have .to mi,nistci: to each or,her,"
Le\-erett said. .
·
·
·
. "Someone pi;ts their problem on the table
and we respond to
other-:-- other reli- .
gion_s have people..!>f power." ...• :. ,,'. ..
:
After. the hour of silence, the Friemls .tand. . · ~
and join Jiands for a mo.ment. C::~:itter fill.s the
room as. the jovial'group tries to detjde what ..
5\>0gs to sing. The soefgs used for die ni,!!e.tings
come from a variety of religio_ns and are sung
to rhythms set by Zee's guitar-playing. .
· . The final song of d1e meeting was
"George, Fox," celebrating ~ different kind of ·
thinking. As the children giggled.and, fidgeted, the small,
.
· .· . .
group sang
proudly about tJie
inner light they
• For more information
believe exists in
. about the Religious ·
all people. . ·
Society of Friends, caU
"With a hook
the Interfaith Center at
.
and a steeple and a. 549;-7387.
hell and a key,
·
They would
hind itforever; hut they can't, Jays he
0 the hook it willperish and the 1teeple will

.
Zee did not appear to expect an answer,
:md she did not get one. The other Friends did
net make eye contact or respond in any way to.,
Zee's romments.
· ·
As the minutes ticked by. Zee pulled her feet
_up into her lap, taking a t)pic:tl meditntion posis
tion. Orie wom.'ln sat np ,vith perfect ~ture · ·
while od1crs leaned back with their feet out in
front of them.
.
'With 15 minutes remaining, Alexander ·
brought the six chiJdren into the meeting. One
child .read a book while another examined a toy,
As a fov 'children sat still and roncentrated hke
d1eir pa.;,;nts, the yo~gest ones appeared to he
bUJSting,\ith noise and ~nergy.
Alexander said the Q!i:iker faith has much
"Electra." .
to teach him and his children.
·
. T!1e sounds of cars and people rushing by
"The primruy reason !joined the Friendi
· the lnterraigi Center Sunday morning are,mag- 'ivas a desire for my children to have a religion .
nified by the silence inside, but the Friencjs sit
that ,vas open and tolerant of other forms of
undistwbed
• ··
spiritualig;" Alexander said.
Ald1uugh the meetings are based in silence,
•J wantoo them to learn that life is dogmatic,
a Friend may occasiorutlly be !,llovcd to spe::ik. . wluch would teach them to listen to what is .
Alexander said Friends are wclromed to "amvcy best in thcmseives and in others."
a message of-thoughtful roncem~ if they .;.-e
Tpe Quaker religion
organized in-the_
inspired by the silence.
rnid-1600s by George Fox, who began ,vid1 a··.
Forty minutes ipto the meeting, Lisa
prim.uy belief that each person had an individJohnson Zee,_ breaks the silence.·. ·
ual relationship ,vith God. Fox and early
· fall
.
.
· · ·
. "For me, the best answers rome from within, · Q!iakess were Ch.-istians, but persecuted severe-, ·
But the. light will he shining at the end ofit
ly for their rejection of, tradition and the church. all.•
· , · .. ,
·
. .·
and l think that's wha! draws me to
- 0..11akers split inu, two groups in-1827, scpa- '
· Although individuals do not interact in
Qiakerism," said Zee, a graduate student in_
. rating the orthodox Qyakess, which is still firm- ··the silent s_egm,ents of meetings, Z~e said
health education from Makanda.
·
being in :rgri>up'is important to her idea of
Without openin~ her eyes, Zee expla:ned : . - _ly rooted in Christiani!)·, fro!Il the Society of
the statement with astory about a friend of a ' Friends.
_
the Society of Friends.
different fuith. Zee said her fiiend draws roinThe Society of Friends meetings t:Jke inany
"It's· like playing music," she said,
fort from having a spirituJ! lt:ader to to ,vith
different forms, depending on die indiyiduals · ·. "Pl~ying~one is fine but ,vhen you get
together,vith other people it can be.more .
questions. Zee is ronfident sh<;,can find answers wnoattend.TheFricnds have no fixed doctrine
widtin if she listens hard en..iugh.
·
and strongly emphasize individualig: Sonic may special.".
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the Halloween break.
Ho\\-cver, Sigler said he thinks
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I
the impact of the five-year plan·
has decreased violence on the
campus for Halloween weekend Strip.
for at least one more year. City
While it remains to be seen
offici:ils arc expected to ·;o_te on a · whether the ban will be open next
bar-closing decision 1-,y the end of year during Hallm,-cm break, the
campus closing next }'Car may crethe semester.
.
Every ~,-cekcnd this. seme~ter, ate another slmv weekend for ·
the 500 bl<'d< of South Illinois Carbond:ile and University police.
Avenue has been closed by police.
Don Elliott, community relaUniversity Police Lt. Todd tions officer for Carbond:ile police
Sigler said because campus and the said the studc nts werc not here this
Strip arc closed H:illmvecn ,\'eek. weekend to close the Strip.
"Most of the students were
end, there has been ~ tendency for
students to take control of the gonet he said. "It ,...:a_, a pretty bor·
Strip during .the weekend before ing ,veeke~d for us."

.QUIET

Avenue with no major probl~ms.
The only incidents were people
jumping into the crmvd from the
tops of buildings and damage to a
·
the closures, and the first closure tree in the area.
took place in 1995. The first year was
But despite this peacefulness,
relatively peaceful, but the following offici:ils still arc worried about the
year did not work the way the city behaviors and activities of students.
had planned.
Doherty said it is a few bad stu·
. The weekend of Oct. 25;-27, dents in the crowds that rai~e the
1996, produced n re-emergence of concerns for others.
problems. Students had several
"Most of who goes dmvn there
standoffs with police, throwing rocks arc well-behaved; he said. "There
and glass bottles, and police in riot arc :ilways a group of people who
gear responded with Mace and tear really want to stretch the limits and
gas. Rioters :ilso tore down, street create a problem."
signs, railroad gates and damaged at
Although closing the ban next
least eight dmvntown businesses.
year has not appeared on the City
Last weekend, crowds stood in Council agenda yet, some members
the 500 block of South Illinois already have an opinion on the clo-

BAas

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I

sure.
Councilman Larry Briggs sai!'.i he
did not feel a need to i:ontinue to
close the bars for Halloween weekend. He observed the crowds on the
Strip last weekend and saw a change
in behavio: for the better.
"I'm tot:illy against continuing to
close the ban; he said;
Councilman Brad Cole, who regularly observes late night activities on
the Strip, said closing the bars is still
a n:ccssary action. Even though the
fc.:ling of the cro,vd .is different, it
will not go away because it is a part of
Cabond:ile's past and future, he said.
"The cro,vd has changed, but we
need to stick with what we are
doing; he said. •rm leaning toward
extending the plm two more yean."

Man..;mnJe vs. God-made.
_. APPREC~TION WEEK
November l-7, 1999
A FR.EE. WEEK at the
Student ~~creation 9enter
SIUC faculty' staff,
· alwµni, their -spouses.
or domestic partners,
and children.*

for

·Trip to the Moon.

Joih Now!
Appreciation Membership $89
Nov. li 1999· - June 2,-2000

This membership Is valid

*For details~ stop by the SRC or
·. call 536-55.31 for a·fr~e brochure.
..Bc,okmark our ,;ebsite
. www.siu.edu/-oirs

.The Moon.

The moon is the perfect 'size and dist .. ,ce from Earth. Its per- .
feet gravf'tational pull creates tides so our oceans do not stagnate, but not so much movement that our massive oceans spi 11
across the continents, Is our world just a result of random
chance plus ·time? Or was it thoughtfully and precisely created
by a God? A God who's much more than a vague, generic lHe
force?
To see some lnsplrlng evidence for the existence of a loving
Creator whom you can have a personal relationship with, cal 1
1-800-236-9238 or email Articles@EveryStudent.com for a free
copy of the article "Is There A God7"
·

There's a God. \Du should know.

*

www.EveryStudent.com

Planning Trips
for Generations

the place to go when you .

W(9CP@BQ~

X. Y, and Z.

need . ... o@§17mJ· .

(800) 777-0112

E1TRAVEL I
We've Been Thero.

CLASSIFIED

CI;,AS,SIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Op,n Rate:
1

Mi~U!'UJU Ad.Si:e:
Space Restl'\'3UOD De;idline:
· Require;.enu:

'

S10.30 per column inch, per da1•
I column inch
2 p.m., 2 dars prior lo publication
Alf l column classified display ads

lo

are required ha,•e,a 2-roint
border. Other horde,• are

acceptible on brger column widths.

1E~ma.H. dead.ve:rt@siu.-.edu·-- .. PARK PLACE EAST Sl65·Slli5/n,o,
ufilities included; lumi,hed, dose to
SIU,_lree porkinsi, caU 549·2_831.

Antiques
Auto
BA PONTIAC AERO, white, A spd, ex•
cellent condition, S2,800 obo, coll
985·68 I 3 alter 5.
93 RED GMC JIMMY, greot cond, A
whoo! dr, om/fm coss, w/ gold !rim
pocloge, leother ,eot>, o/c, auto
tran,missicn, 99,xxx mi, coll 618·
536·3311 ext 212 days, or 618·A26·
3783 eves.
92 HYUNDA! SONATA, 79;,,,,_ mi,
e.xc cond, remote ~tort, power acoustic

head unit w/remcte and amp, c'.an,
call D. at 529· 1576, $3,800 cbo.
95 FORD PROBE, metallic red, 2 door
hatch l:iacl, 5 speed, very deon, spoil·
er, ca:I Doniel at 529·2995.

86 TOYOTA CEUCA, 105,xxx mi,
excellent condition, 5 ,peed, S1700
obo, call 536·6808.
REPO, 95 CHEVROLET Sl 0 piclup,
extended cab, 5 spd, sterea/cass,
86,xxx mi, bids taken thru 11/5, @I
SIU Credit Union 1217 W. Mein, Car·
bcndole.
WANTl:D TO BUY vehide, encl
mol:lrcydes running or n.:,I, $50·
SSC<>, co\\n4-98l7 or 561-0992.
90S108lAZERAx4, 136,J<X><mi,
runs but need, work, .S 1600 obo,
5A9·57.59.
----'-----'----I

91 HONDA CIVIC, A/C; iiiri,-greot,
$3500, coll 995·2720 alter 5 pm

CARBONDAlE'S SEST KEPT secret·
POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Checl it out!
2A00 Chautauqua.

Appliances

~~!~:n~~~ !El';:,~~;,,,
Hbalh opt, coll AS7•Am,

~t;';;oTJ.~¾:t~i c1!r~5~19~~~;f

~t1fo;~t~;r;;r~ ~tt:86
computer, Sl 50, 20" color TV, $85,
27' TV, $170, VCR,$50 457-8372.

ffMAlE ROOMMATE NON-smoking,
21 or over lo shore 2 bdrm, $215/mo
& half util, quie\ area, call 351; 1824.

a viewinn oppt.

lox usnur dossilied Ad
2 HoursoDo/1

$ub!aase

lndu~F.J'U~!~~~:t'J~,';;tion:
"Dote, to publish
"dossilicalion wanted
"Weekday (8;4:30) phcn~

AVAIL DEC, 2 bdrm, w/did/w;-d~dc.
$SAO/mo, neor the rec, c:611529· •

j,,:.f.%~fi~~fm~.f!9-9{~l dep,

number

FAX ADS ore ,ubjed la normal
deadlines. lhe Daily Egyptian
reseda<;,;'C;;)~~J?n~~~::1:°rly.

~~:.~i~~!~:~:~~~
!.!1.i:
for Jon, for ;nfo coll 5A9·00AA. ·
1 SUBlEASER NEEDED for 3 bdrm
cpl, very dean, pets o\, $220/mo +
1/3 util;,w/cl, coll 687·5563 or 529·
11281,mess. ·
··

618·A53·32A8
DAILY EGYPTIAN•
·
WANTED!WEBUY,
Rcfrigerolors, coniouleri, TV,/\'CRs,
slaves, window afc, washers, d~s.

~idc~nr£~%~r~~~~,i;~;
cl S50. Abie Aoclia,,ce A57.·7767.

MURPHYSBORO, 1·BDRM, water &
trasli ind, w/d, no deg,, $250/mo,
6BA·6058 leove niessoi:te. ·
. -LARGE ONE BDRM apt i~ M'baro,
waler, sower encl laundry ind, central•
'ly_ located, S325/mo, 687·.5115.

SPAOOUS I BDRM apt, avail in Jan,
5 min from campus, new co~t ond ·
opp!, S300/ino, water ind, call Daro
or Jefl al 549•9928 after 6pm except
Mondays ond Wednesday,.

-- Apartments

12) EXTRA NICE bdrm hou,es for rent,
eodiwith a/c. w/d; hardwood·

Roers, on'e w/'iingle car garcgc,
:
.$A95/mo +dep, pet> ok,A57·A210

~~ri\1~~~~~

:~1~;.t:nr.:~.nra';;;;fa~{'."

,·•o'--r5_A_9·_2B_3_3·_ _ _ _ __
SUPER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm, 61j W.
College, hardwood Roars, c/a, avoil
now, no pots: 5?.9-3581 or .529-1820

•

ra11~~~~~~t!ng,potsOK,549•

.

~.~ihtl2,Ts1!~~;!~1~dt~t. •
hot water, trash, sewer, call 529·2954
(days) or 351·9A15 levenini:tsJ.
luxury One Bed~m. ·near siu;
lumished;w/d; outdoor gnll, nice
Y?rd. $385/mo, Call A57·AA22.

1\/lo~ile Homes

~1~~~!f.:ti:iI~r.~~.!: 2
:;~\;,~w"J~::ra~~t~~itz;own
premises, full•time maintenance, ,orry

DESOTO,! 02 E Grant St; very dean,
2 bdim; large lot, cofporl, garage,
poal; only S400/mo, coll 9B 5·~l BA;

......... -- · .. be! -· --·- ·

¼>~:•J:m':f'f~:f[f~g'f,~J'.~.57-

'6A05, Roxanne Mobile Heme Park,
2301•S U:,.,,,.sAv_e.5A9,A713.

- ..

~~f~!Jo-2sloo.
ic.~Ji:·s~'
..... N_,>w. Hunv. ccll-S49,3850JIJ......
1

&.

FROST MOBILEllOME PARK no~~:
renting, 2 bdrm,, clean, gos, coble,
avail now, lease, 457•8924; 1l •5pm.

~;~~F:Z:n~?rf!

. EXTRA NICE 1& i bd·m, !urn, carpel,
: o/c,dcsetccompus, napels, call
457-06~9 or 5-49-0491.

~!:i;S!T;i1
........ · : • .549·3850. ,................

3•4 BDRM, furn~ w/d, c/a, 2:story, .2 'M'B<;)RO) 3 BDRM, 2b~1hS, W/d
:.ir~;~!mA~queolcy dean! ~•tit' ', hoohip, SAOO, call 687· 177A or 6SA·
,558-4,
.

HOUSES AND.APARTMENTS .
NICE 2 BDRM, waler, heat; trash & 0
' Avail
1, 2, 3; A & 5 bdrm, - ·
pets,
5_A9·4808 (1 0o.m ~ .5 pin).
MUSTSEE i6-SEUEVE! 2
trailer .
............. $165/mo & upl!I! ......;.......
5
SPACIOUS A hclims near th.
·: ............. A9·3950,.................... .

now

.~";;'o~i/;~'.;~l~t

bdrm

rec,

.

1

:1'm~:\,~~~ni".'~7fun'.?~~!;;dh ., WEDGEWOODHILl5;ia.Tbdr;,,, ·
9
both,, ceramic tile tub;,~ower; well • kw6~:~it:ste,t~~t:l~A :
.
.maintainecl;A57-819Aor529o2013; · -,-,,..,.......,......,,,,...,.,,...,,..,....;.---

~}~0afl"~~14•S!uW~f52J:
·
.. ., - ...• - -·

· CHRIS B;
.
,
S'!t&t.isi~:i1~~rA~~'c7
2 BDRM; h o ~ n.;.:,;.,· 0/c, AfOS 68A·266? for mo·re inlormofiori.
Wa,hinlllOn
SA60/ma
529
35B1'
,
•
=--'-:----'-,"--:':.....,,-.,---,--.:...;...
., . • . . • . . '
f BDRM FU~N.prf..;aie let, wale; &
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
trash incl, rural area, ideal for one
STUl.o-velD~O.· ·IEFn.ewfJC,,.l·uj,&-r2embdodrmel .·•"n'eor . nice 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, a/c, 605
M'BORO CENTER OF town, desire
person,no pet>, coil <\8A·56A9;
1
,, 0 1
eel;
, W CoTI8Ae1 5_29,:3581 a, 529· J.820.
aouple for nice 2 bdrm house with all
compus, many amenities, A57·AA22:
cppl, new furn & c/a; at S420/ino,
:::U XtiO, PRIVAiE-FM\ILY LOCA;
. - - - - . ; . _ - - - - - ' - • t HURRY 684•56B3, ref & or dep.
TJON;' Unity Pair.I School,'no pets,'
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILEP.5
d_ecks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 5A9·599.1.
dose 1o·s1u, 1.2,3 bdrm.
:SPACIOUS.FURN STUDIO APTS,
Fumi,hed, 529·3~81 or
mg;t <)-6
Lincoln Village
, 529, 1820:
.
9

LARGE 2 BDRM ~pt, cable, porlang; . 3581 or 529·1820.

ocatlllu5~41i9n~u7d2ecl91aornmeobrelo~,nkftoormca0'
;..!0Pn)J.·••
... ,,

-

FORSAlEl KAYAKS&CANOES·
Dot7ger, Per-eplion, Feolhercroft, Bell
Wenonah, Current De,ig,,s, paddles,
PFD's, & much more. Shawnee Trails
0t,1fittm;ccTI 529·2313.

s,

o.p

54 "$0~,,

· ·. Visit

.•

lhe Dawg HOl!so,

I

. ·

t~.~y :m:.':~n,;}nl

www.dai~eavotian.com/dass.

&

Miscellaneous
SEASON FlREWOOD, dclivc,ed,
S~/bod, ock S50/lood, cd! 549·
7743.
·
•'

Yard Sales

BRAND NEV-I, l bc!rm on Grand Ave,
availOec·Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced
deck, breaklc:,l bar, eel\ considered.
A57·819'1 or 529·2013, Chri, S.

1 BEDROOM APT, I block from SIU.
lumi,hea, SAOO/mo. waler & trc,~ .
ind, coll A57·2212.
,,\'SORO· FOR RENl, l bdrm, -..a·
ter/1,a,1> provided, $200/mo, Tri
County Realty, 6 l 8·A26·3982.

1 BDPM; NEWLY ~od;led, afl ufil
·•upplied; 809 Walnut, avail immed,
S375/mo, 528·2291 days, 5A9·
8342ev.._ · ·
·
r.ic;; 1 or·2bdrm, 61 J°WWalnut, -~.
512 S Woll, fum, carpet; o/e, avail
now, no'pets, 529· 1B?_0 or 529-3581'
SlUD:OS, 1 &2 BDRM cpl~, o/c, ', '

J:'/:;~~~e~/~.,",t'~ln~d~';,;fci:d"f
,tcrl al 5210, A57•2A03.

Townhotises

402 E Hester
. 406 E..\!6tcr
210 W. i!.Jspital ,3
6299 Olcl Rt. 13
168 Vfotcr Tower Dr.

··Em:i«•X•MI
· 402 E; 1hcstcr ·

NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S
Wo,hington, $310/mo: lum. no pols,
cvail now, 529· 1820.or 529,3581,

SJ~tAtt 3 BDR!ll, neor rec center, nice
rard, garage, c/a. w/d, eccnomica1,
s.:o,ooo. 549·.!686,

1u;,;

Mobile Homes

___R_o_o_in
___s___ '
93 1AX70 2 BDRM, vaulteci ceiling,,
w/d hook•up, $17,000, moy leti<c in
mh;, or move oall 54\>·8027.
~ 2:.65 W.' TI?OUT, 2 bdr.n, dose to
.campus, n•wly remodeled, $4600
obo, call 5l9·5218. · ·

·

1·SUBLESSOR fer 2 bdrm house, sum•

Motorcycles

on «"!-egont iarm hou,e. on 1.5 becuri·
ful ocre,, 15min from C'dole, city we·
,,,,-, polo born, 684·AAi4.

·ol_lplexes·

37A9 ar351-0630. :

lAR6::' ONE BDRM, new co,pet, air,
Pets Supplies off
ulil paid ind cab!e, no •=kers,
- - - - - - - - - , 128.5 E Pork, SAS0/nio, .457·A573:

OWNER LEAVING ARE.A, wants ofler

Y;"!'1::r;J,~~1\'sf;.1616
i ,~,

FAXm

STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Ncbile
mochonic. He makes hous, «iii, A.57·
793,1. or mobile 525·8393.
·

Homes

c;,~~tryclub ci;de ~;;;,,~i,t,, i'Hll
EWalnut; only l·AVAIL for Jon 2000
move-in, !um 1 bdmi op! an the lop
floorw/baloany, tra,h, 2A hr emer·

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP,
$225/mo+ uh1, pets ck, dose to cam·
- - - - - - - - - . pu,, c/0,•,1/J, hardwood Roars, call,
Dani at :i'.l9·5050,

;:;z:~~~~~.t;~~i1:~:i1•

,cooter, rod, 288 mi, hclmcl ind,
S800 cbo. caH 536·6005.

2 BDRM, C/A, w/d, garage, nice
·
fsio.d.:~!~~~w'.;!;:A6v~,g_;n Dec,

0

· ~~:.li~~J~;;:g;,t~;:nt,
availob!e, S185/month, across I-om
SIU. coll 529·3815 or 529;3833.

Electronics

GOOD USED TRUCK C?mper tops,
Vanau, sizes and ,tyles, 993·3A37.

95 YA.'iAMA RIVA 50CCmct!>r

~~;~;.'/i;;'~~:l~~s'.h

1· NEEDED TO ,ha,;,;, 3 bdnn hous~.

!;111ir.'.a!~~!e~!'71~~5.

.·

·•

goraae, and mere, on Giant City Rd,
' quiet/nke, avail Dec/Jon, 529·8719.

. STUDIO, ClEAN, quiet, dose lo cam·
.BRECKENRIDGE APT5_2 bdrm, unlum,
nd
0
~~•;!,~S
i •
~;.~aio':reno
-'----------'
2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm dupl_;;e,, ov~il

&

REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·

Gabe 529·7731.

.:2 ii0Rivl,.1i bath,-;-big ki1J.;~. !oh,

·

f.s'ot3~J~Hir.~~k'1~.ng,. coll
MS OFFICE :iooo pro, S1A9
- - ' - - - - - - - - - , FuUverskn CD's ,·nopcnod
rO!listorob1o, l309J ~8?-0518.
82 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville, brown,
!!cod cond, runs good, 159,xxx mi,
.Sporting.Good·s
S1700obc, 529·3581_or 529·1820.

AAA MANUFACTURING &
WELDING cu,tom built item,; :299
Hoffman Rd, M'boro, 684·6838.

---------

. MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM, REDECO: RATED, S250/MO, 687-177A or .
684-55B4.

Roommates

HONDAS FROM S500! Police im·

Parts & Services.

CAMBRIA 1 BDRM; $225/mc,.

:1gor:~~~'i':I!!:':~. 'call, 997·

AftJIASSADOR HAU DORM
,ingle room, avo1oble as law a,
5271 /mo, aU ulil induded +cable,.
sophomore quoli_fi~. call .1157·2212.

t-.EAR CAMPIJS, 2 bdrm
opt,
no pets, only $295/mo, i! ,:ine
:j,,,,-:on, or $335/mo, ii"'!~ pea·
·
-~;:it.;,"i:;::~~~,.,h, con 684·, ,

•RAWLING' ST APTS; 51-6 S Ro;.!-··
ings, 1 bdrm, S27~;.wcter & !rash-

~~~;

;.~:,t'i:.:~-:~w:get,u
A57•,o/86 for more information.

406 E. licstcr ALL
2io WJ.iI;,spital .,.3 ,
501 'iJ: Main #}
'
6299 Oil Rt: 13
600 S.Wiishington

.w.m:~m.
406 a·11,;st~- All
507 W. Main ,1

COUNTRY IJVING DESOTO, avail
Nev 15, like new double wide for
rent, 3 bdnns, 2 boihs, oil e1ec, d/w,
2 cor corport, coll .S57·7888.

Mobile Home Lots'

RENTAL OFRCE NE~D temp office
help sprhg semester, 15 • 20
•
hrs/week, 4 hr min work block bet•
ween 9- 5, man· fn, send resume &
pay ""!"datians to Alpha Mgmt, P.O.
Box 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no
phone resume excepted!
FREE KITTENS, UTTER troined, tiger
striped, to ~ood home, coll ,157-0585.

BIG SHADED lot in Raoocn Valley,
, S90/ma, ,157-6167.

·· Free Pets

.

.

·
.

1

FREE BABY BOOM rox

BIG SHADY LOT on lJnian Hill Rd for
single family or duplex, Unity Paint
School dislrid, "57·6167.

•·

Eam$l200I·
Fundraiser for student

•

.

•

''°''"'··

Z..,.•

.

••

'[

~ llailJEmtu

,aa,,;ncd,1ha,,-.,R=1a!

Spring Break •.

I'-

~-r-?·11~

!t

. Fq~rltf .

~roups & organizations. Earn

up to S-4 per MasterCard aPP.licorion
,II for info or visit our website
Ouolified collers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
1·800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125
www.oc:rnconc:epts.com

'!HELP WANTED~{-,,
Lt"

.. .

:Daily Egyptian
lt'~{easv
Jt's simple
~et8_ results

Co'.llinercial' Property.
SECLUDED WOODED PRIVATE 5 r.cr·
ei building site w/ private lake adjo·
inR Ceder lake Property, .S_57·6167.

' Adverti.~e in the

.

'I'

,::s.

\c~u 536-33U

I

~
.,....-'-J:Jt'.

~

'' SPRING BREAK '00
• Cancun, Mazatlan or Jamaico From
S399. Reps Wanted! Sell 15 Travel
FREEi Call 1•800·446·8355
www4sunbreab.com

We
~

,

~~;~~~ji:":!~hi~~iil~:;ona!
group seeks quality saks representa•
tives inferestecl_ in high income, willing
ta travel; Position features best ,alary
plus commission. bonuses, auto ex·
pense, 401 [k), heolthcore. Our aver-

age representative earns S1 ,089 per
week. Top reps earn considerably •
more. Call Philip Hageman al 1·800·
"55·5600 extension 308 or email
ao;g@commun1tylink.com fer co~fidentio1 in1erview:
·"

. . ·..

•

• 4,.. ,

..- •

~!~t:.:~:~;~rr·
Murphy.bore, between 11 om· 6pm,
Monday- Friday.

A!:ROBICS INSTRUCTOf and cardio
kiclcboxing instructor wanted, apply
in person al the Sports Center 1215 E
Walnut.

Congratu!ations
Cllllnnaine Aparo
Tiffany Beecham
Af1/uilla Campliell

Melynnda Demery
Tiffany Hampton
Robin Lones

And
Candice Vanderford
on 2 yrs of Pink & Green
Sisterhood
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
·s1aK-S72K/yr+ Full Benefi!s, Paid
Troining, For Info On Avail Positions
ccll 1:800-585·9024, ext .S516.
BARTENDERS, pref female, will troin
• PART·TIME, bouncers, pref large mer.,
Johnston City, 618-982·9402.
1l(()fess10NALcouP1.E,w/co1s &
no child~. need liousekeeper, U·20
hrs/wk, ,I hr work block min, e,cp
• pref, send resume end po/ e, ?eda·
lions to: PO Box 257.S, C'do!e 62902.
LOOKING FORA compuf.:rwhiz kid
ta help us salve our technological··
problems with Moc G3, fur more info
Guy or Michelle at 618·996·2493

HOUDAY HEI.P wAtfuo

·

Eam some extra cash over Christmas

have

break! We
mer 1.40 openings in
retail end ham processing. No exp,ri·
ence necessary. Ju,i coll today and
ask for ~ m~nager at;

Rollirg Meadows (Golf & Al3onquin}
(847) 991-9790
Villa Park (Roosevelt & Sumrr it)
(630) 834-8400
Morton Grave (Goll & Washington)
[847) ,170-0100
Naperville (Naper Blvd. & Ogden)
[630) 955-0550
chicogo [ Cicero Ave. & 8_ 1st)
[773) 582-0700
llloomingdalo [ S.:hick & Gary)
(630) 89.S-5500
Broadview (Cermak & 17th)
(708) Jt4-7100

. www.sunchase,.com •

The: Ladies of
Sigma Sigma Sigma
~ Thank the Gentlemen, of
Alpha G'anuna Rho
for thefr work
~ [w~Jald11g· Fi,~t; Place; inr

'~ l?t~i1~0~2s~r:,%~~~f~%~
LL~. .'v..

.J\l

r_ '-':. z..z....z... v _./\1-r., v •L-'!.z... _:,f

Marketing!
Representatives
; Our·M;~ting R~pl\.-sentatlves represent

come of.the leading ~mpanies in the
, ~tion, Tuey i!TE providP.d thorough tra_in'.ng
;,, product knowledge. sales and marke~ng
ted,r.i11ues and comp~ter skills to as~st
them ir. mai¾!ting products and seMces
or conducting surveys to the customer base

Enjoy these benefits: Paid trainir.g
• Busi=s casual dress on Fridays and weelcends
• flexible full• and part-time position:;_ (day
and evening shifts) • Great ben~fits package
(induding h~alth and dental insurance. 401(k)
plan; paid vacation and personal days, and
tuition reimbursement) • Employee referral
bonus • Promotion from within

of ourdients.

:_ Apply, No\V! Monday through Friday
a a.m. to 2 p.m.

\ : from

· ••1~2311 Illinois Avenue
Carbondale • 351-1852

TaliiSiiivlee,·corpoiallon_

5
_1_0....,...•_T_ue_s_oA-'v,'--N_o_vE---M__
se__R_2.;:..,_1_9_99_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;..;D.=IIL\' RO\'PTIAN ______________. . . ,. ._ __,._-.-....,...--,---,-...,.co..,...M,..,.1C-,-

Comio Striptease

by .Jason.\dams .
It would've been great,
we had this killer FJ,rty
to_ hit and everything.

So ho1v was Halloween
for you guys?

But on the way there,
dumb ass here h!'d a
great idea to get a lot,
of free candy and...

\

1

How was I to know an
~ight year-old kid dressed
as Jar Jar Binks could
throw a punch like that!

I

1

l

bf .Jil~ms Kerr

Shoot lie Now!!
,i.>~Splud·
here..Youcouldll'tl,y
, any ch&ncejua up
myp,olilajw:tallttl8
'. b!t. Fa,-thochlclo:..

IT ,;,.~s. "'THIN' WORIC peRFECTLY. IF YOU
ICt'lf;P, THe R_l«.H! OISTAHCJ!!.,-

___)

Doonesbm·y,

-•9.tllk-_ . .·_ ·

..

..

.

• •'

-

..

..

.. .. - -

.

-·.. .

.

.

•, .· br:'Gar1Trudei1u: .•

t:l

BetteF. Ingredients. ·
Better Pizza.

:. PliPli~S' CHO/Cf'_

GET'A, 1,,A11.a1tPIZZA Wffll VP ro· s1

1

i'

1

1

m~ed 31ediit

1·,c-:-~,.::;~"'
i'

TOPPllfGS·OP'f'Oll8 CIIOICB

s1:0;99

ADD. A 2"4 PIZZA PO.B, O/fLY $5.99
Not valid with any other offer or. promotion. Customer pays ~ales tax.
Offer good 11/7/99 only. Additional toppings extra.
·
Valid'only at 60Z E. Grand; Carbondale.

CHOOSE FROM' THE FOLLOWING:
PEPPERONI:
ONIONS

SfiUSfiGE
GREEN PEPPERS
.BEEF
BfiCON
XTRfi CtlEESE
JfilEPENOS
fiNCtfOVIES
RfiNfil'ifi PEPPER~
1

--

.,

-

~

~

MUStlROOMS
BLACK OLIVES
tffiM
PINf;fiy?LE
~

~

...... ,

: I O/NNEK FOK TWO 1 1,TWOMRGE1W0 1:
I ONE LARGE TWO TOPPING 1TOPPING PIZZA-5 I:
·
PIZZA AND AN ORDER·
f OF CHEE5E5TICK5
I:
•

I

$} 5,s_9· . :;

1.

1:

2nd Pizza For $5.99

(; (Add Breadsticks for~3.99T

..
3 NA S
SH \IS l
SIN 013
NH O ll
1 JS J H HIV Jlli
li OH l
1101Y 313 ,,.
1
HY
d
dll'I O d
OHO
3".
N 3 l'I O H \' l S•
SO 3 31
U3 3
S 3IX 3 S
li31 1 3 A ll 1 1 1 3 Ml 1 0
y 3, ll S li 3 S I
v ~•" 3 a
31Y ftll
0 0 S13 tin
• s s ~ ~~ d SY
I!!:!! "0 Jj j 5
av,~ YO•
9 YJS1Yl0
3 N n H 3 S • H d 113131t
HlYO :J J 1 l Y v11rn1v
S 3 HS
cos1n SJdJYJn

•

1111

51

1

OFFICIIIL PIZ,11. Of TIIE SIILOKIS

W\WJ.Pfl~AJOff HS.COM:

•

,n •

•

:

m~~I

• y,

,•--
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Salukis no match for Panthers
University of Northern Iott:a makes quick work oa SIU volleyball team .
powerto them."
iber, although the Braves were the
More power, indeed.
second-place team in the Valley.
The Panthers hit 44 percent
This night, however,_the Salukis
The bus driver could have just from the co11rt for the match, had two games for their taking, but
kept the bus running.
including a 65 hitting percentage in could not finalize.
The 103 volleyball fans in atten· game three.
·
In game one, the Salukis built a
The Salukis hit only 15 percent 13.-11 lead only to allow the Braves
dance at Davies Gymnasium
Saturday night saw the real deal in for the match.
··
to score four unanswered points to
the No. 19 University of Northern
The Salukis did not
win 15-13. After a 15-8
Iowa. The Panthers did not stick have one player in double
game two loss, the Salukis
had one last chance to
around too long though, as usual.. • digit kills. Freshman out•
It took only one hour and 10 side . hitter
Kristie , lhe Salukis- .
redeem themselves.
minutes before UNI claimed anoth- Kemner led the team return to action
. Despite hitting only
· er Missouri Valley Conference vie· with nine kills, while against Indiana
nine percent from the
court in game three, the
tory and packed back in their bus sophomore
middle State University ~t
Braves managed to defeat
with a decisive 3-0 (15-4, 15-8, 15· blocker Jenny Noel and 6 p.m. Friday in
0) win over the Salukis.
freshman outside hitter Terre Haute.
the Salukis 17-15 . after
the Salukis allowed a 15•
· Ifit is any consolation for SIU, Qiana Nelson each
14 game point adv;,rtage
Friday night" it took the Panthers recorded eight. Senior
•
only 58 n,inutes in their 3-0 run-in setter Debbie Barr handed out 27 slip away.
at the University of Evan~ville in assists.
.
."Anytime you' have game point
1
The Panthers were ~d by l\lVC you're supposed to put it away, and
Evansville, Ind.
.
· Remaining on th~ir pedestal at preseason .all-confere11ce selections that's something that we've kind of
the peak of the Valley, UNI (23-0, senior setter Shannc,n Perry_ and been remiss for a good pa:t of the
15-0) only added insult. to injury junior outside hit ~r Alexandra season," Locke said.
·
Saiurday night after the Salukis had Auker.
Kemr:.:r led the Salukis with 15
already: drop'pcd a hard-fought
• Perry," the 1998 Valley Player of · kills, while Barr had 29 assists. The
match Friday night in Davies Gym the Year, maintained control of the Braves ,vere led by._senior outside .
against Bradley University, 3-0 (15· match dishing out 41 assists, while hitter Abigail Kohnen's 22 kills.
Locke still is concerned with her
13, 15·8, 17•15).
Auker led the Panthers with 18 kills
"I'm going to be real honest with · :ind 14 digs.
.
team's shaken confidence, which h:is
you, the)"'re going.to be undefeated
. :'I don't like to talk about other been a problem all season.
on the (regular) season," Saluki head teams," Barr said. "I .don't care who
"I think there's a part of them
coach Sonya Locke said· of the they an; or what they have. I think that believes they can win, but I also
Panthers. "They will; they'll go .- that we should be able to play with think that there's a part of them that
undefeated. They're at the point in al}ybody and we just didn't do it isn't sure, and -so, there's turmoil
the se-..son where they're not going • tonight."
·.
·
there in all of them," Locke s~id.
Friday night the Sa!ukis' (4-18, "When that happens we're going to
to make a lot of mistakes. They have
all the right tools right now, so m~re • • 2· 12_) oppcncnt ,vas _not ~I's cal· • ·have situations like we have."
COREY CUSICK

DAILY l:GYrTIAN

Em!lliill

ENERGY

at SIUC arid Southern Sll!tainability
member, helped work out the agree·
ment between the city and University
.• _
tliat allows the application process to
applicatio_n ·and the partnership ,~th -~ntinuc. Carbondale wo_ul? contract
SIUC.
· :
with SIUC .. to adm1mster the .
South.cm
Sustainability,: a; Community Energy Program if the
University volunteer organization_ grantisapproved,andKulkarniwoul~
. committed to environmental leader•:.•. _be the project director.. ·; . . •. ..
.•
ship on campus, w:i.s originally asked :, . , In a letter to the city last week,
to partner ,vith the city for the pro- Kulkarni asked for council support
, gram, but the group is unincorporated and outlined what the program would
attempt to do. In particular, the pro:-and cannot enter into legal con tr.lets.
However, Manohar Kulkarni, a gram would attempt to 'sponsor comprofessor of fy1echal)ical Engineering munity workshops on specific ways to
CONTI1''VED FROM rAGE 3

.

·

· •• ,.

·

reduce:·energy consumption, perform .
energy assessments of selected build·
ings in the community, work~vith area
schools .and perform dcmonstiation
projects, including verification of
energy savings.
Flanagansaidthepossibilityofthe
programisanimportantstcpforward
In the city's commitment to the emironment and its partnership with
SIUC.
"This is one of those marvelous
partnerships between the city and the
Unh-ersity," Flanagan said. "It really is
a ,,in-,vin situation."

·
1NTERNATIONAL
FILMS

International Film Series will return so in the· spring, we will re-cvaluat~
in some form or a.nothcrnext fall. .
the program and think of ways to
~we may have to reinstitute an bring it back for the fall," Daggett
.· admission fee or find an alternative said. "We may show fewer films and
"These films bri~g ~n atr .. phen: source of funding, but I'm sure we can we will also look for additional span·
of the other to the campus and that's find a way ro bounce back," Williams sors."
necessary because
are all 'usually sai4- "Investigating alternative fund· Two more films will be screened
focuscdonourselves:i.ndwhat'sfamil•' ing in the spring is on the top of our this semester at.the Student Center
iar,"Williains said.
agenda."
. Auditorium;"The Education of Little
·- "Foreign ·films bring us different•· ·-Seeking alternative sPi>nsors 'for Tree" wilf be shown Sunday· and
perspectives. It's almost like going ~o a· the service may lie another solution to Carlos Diegues's Brazilian film "B)'C
foreign country for an ho4r and a · the. funding dilemma said Doug Bye Brazil" will take the screen Nov.
ha!£"
· ·
· ..
· Daggett, ad\iser of the SPC Films 14 and 15.
· There is still hope· yet for th~ Committee.
Show times are at 7 and 9:30 eacl1
series. \,Villiams assures · that the
."Funding has always been an issue, · night, and admission is free.
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

we

day denied ano~her Bear response to
the Saluki scoring drive. Instead,
Poteete scampered for 12 yards
sending the Salukis into the locker
16 ofhis_62 mshing yards to begin · room ,vith a 35-21 half-time lead.
the scoring for SIU 30 seconds into
"Though we didn't play great
the second quarter.
defense," SMSU coach Randy Ball
'The Salukis went on to score on said. ."\Ve . played okay defense
their next five serie::. Poteete, 22-of- against an outstanding offense.
39 for 331 yards and three touch·
"When you turn the football
downs,. connected. v:ith Cornell . over, 'one for a touchdown and the ·
Craig .from 48 yards after Jeff other three with goo<l field position,
Morton's interception to tic. the and have a kickoff returned against
game at 14.
·
.
·
you, you don't have a good chance of
Bart Scott's fumble reco_very for ,vinning that game no matter wh2
a touchdown gave the Salul:as the you're playing."
The Bears' Jay Rodgers, 23-offirst lead of the game before the
Bears responded with an 80-yard : 38 for 395 yards and live touch·
drive ,vith three plays as SMSU downs, ended the initial drive of the
quarterback Jay Rodgers connected second half hitting . Chance
with Sean Adams from 69 yards out · Thurman for a 31 yard touchdown
to tie the game at 21.
. pass.
Tom Koutsos, ,vlio led the; · Bu_t on the ensuing kickoff, ..
Salukis' running attack with 63 JerMarsh Robinson returned the
yafds, ~nded a 10-play, 84~yard kickoff_9? yards for a Saluki touch_dnve with a one yard TD run·_the do,wn gtvmg SIU a_ 42-28 lead. •
next series.
·. ·
· SMSU receiver Matt White
King's first inte~ception of, the , would catch· two inore touchdown

FOOTBALL

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

·

• .
'
·

12

passes of 23 and ni,ne yards from
Rodgers for the Bears. Tom Koutsos
added a one-yard touchdown dive
in the forth for SIU.
SIU kicker Scott Everhart had a
chip shot ,vith a 19-yard field goal
attempt, but two consecutive false
st:irt penalties turned it into a 29·
yard attempt.
·
·
Everhart ended the 68-yard, 17•
pthlaeySdarliuvki:'sthat a: e upea8d:3\lVl.ttho ~_·ve
3 5 2 42 le
2 01
to play..
Jason Regina, who led the Bears
with 102 rushing yards, scored on a
3-yard dive with 34 seconds left to
get the Bears within three. Cornell
Craig. made possibly the biggest
catch of the day on the onside kick
to seal the win for the Salukis.
· "I feel good about getting him
over the hump," Poteete said about
getting Qiarless that elusive forth
win in a season as SIU head football
coach. "He puts a lot of time _and
work and effort into it and he
deserves to win more than three
games a year."
.

.
S
\,O'" ~(\C.e;

New and used furniture
·_pictures & ·earrings ·

ft PER 1900
MINUTE PHONE CARDS
MINUTES

PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS!
;6-06 S.:lllinois Ave. (University Plaz¥3)

. .

'. . . 529-5445

:; DiiFYou Know?

.. ·.,: ; · _:: . : 22,028 students

, ·.- ::'.': · -,·A 077 faculty ..
: · ·.13,753 .Carbondale residents
·, TotaJ.·:39,858 ,D.E readers daily

~d::\ s
.A_·dvertising
T h a t Gets
· Results!

·.

'~
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·:ft=~====================tt:
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Formerly Puret'an

.

.

_
1
1

/

Unltmtled month,
Bring_ in lhis.·a_d, an_d we will
Wat Ve the md1atton fee.

·

. T~

Huy any· package, get
· 2nd package for

.Pr-ee

$5.00!

JR,:.
·-

..

.

-~,Sf

•

•

855 E. Grand (Across from Lewis Par
·.
'IA.If~
"'Z
• & i&\a.la'W 1abf

A.,57.JRflA

k)

(S2G~)
Visit. us on t.hc web a.t.: w-ww.sola.r-tn.n,com

Large Deep Pan

,<·· .,_

·_or . ··. -;

···Thin Crusl Pizza :
· ·· ··· . ·wtth One Topping
· <.' ~ ·, .. and 3-20oz ,. •
'.'.:•:;;.:Bottles ol Pepsi> .. .

if~

;j .., ~ .

NHL

Inside:

Senators 6, Thrashers 4
Cayoles 3, Mighty Ducks O
Oilers 4, Predators 2
Sharks 2, Capitals l

Volleyball team_ drops one
against MVC power house UNI.
;mge 11
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PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DA!LYl:GYrTIAN

Had Ioctl corporations, businesses or charities
donated money toward balancing the SIU
Athletic Department's budget deficit for every
touchdown the SIU football team scored this
season, the program wouldn't be in debt much
longer.
TI1c Salukis continued to put up unprecedented offensive numbers against the Bears of
Southwest rvlissouri State Uru\'ersit}; ending a
five-game skid with a 52-49 victory before 2,500 .
fans at McAndrcw Stadium Saturday.
The 327 points scored by the Salukis tlus season tlms far is tlie tliird most in school histof}:
The Salukis need to score only 32 points in the
final two games of the season to pass the 1983
,:.,r,,pionship team to take tlic honor. SIU is
.c"Ct:l!,>ing more than 36 points a game.
"\I\Te\-e got to admit one thing, [SIU fans]
ha,·e had some good football here on Saturdays,"
Qiar)ess said after the third consecutive week his
team combined with its opponents for nore than
JOO points.
"Obviously we've been disappointed with our
perfonnancc at times. But on the other hand, if
you look through our roster as I did two days _ago,
we are really a young football team.
"\Ve knew it and with only two years of
recruiting, you're probably going to have these
•
kinds of 1,'3JJ1es. But it is entertaining, no question. I just don't like it."
All the charitable contributions raised by the '
offense could not cure tl1e Salukis'woeful defense
of the past weeks. Instead; Southwest Missouri
(3-5, 1-3) coachJelT}' Ball donated his struggling
offense to the Saluki cause.
TI1e Saluki (4-5, 1-4) defense allotted the
Bears 42 points and 534 total yards. But two key
interceptions by sophomore Andre Kingiihd a
39-yard fumble recovery by sophomore Bart
Scott that resulted in a touchdown showed signs
of needed improvement from the defense.
Freshman Jeff l'vlorton also picked off a Jay
Rodgers pass.
"The coaches arc going to sit down, andl'm
going to sit down and be really upset with the
yardage that people ha,·e obtained. But isn't it·
true that the end result is ·what reallv counts? ·
And that's what we really ha,·e to talk about more
often here."
The Bears' four turnovers led to 21 SIU
points. King's interceptions arc just the begi_nrung
of a string oflong needed improvements for hini
and his defensive back field: .
.
"I've been dropping a lot of balls lately," King
said. "I was just glad to get them."
After getting skunked in the first quarter, the
Salukis railed off35 points in tlie second_quarter.
SIU quarterback Sherard' Poteete scrambled for
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Saluki wide receiver Cornell Craig sprints toward the end zone during Saturday's match-up agc1inst Southw~ Missouri State at McAndrew Stadium.
Craig gained!178 yards in,10 completions, which,put him over,the1000,-ya_r4 mark,
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Hond_ay; November ti

Tf!esday, November?_

Oosed1
Fa_ll ~r~k

*Fajitas,
Beef Burg1mdy w/Egg Noo~I~,

_,

t

California Medley,• White Rice
RoastedGardenVegeta!Jles

_Fab, Friday, Novembers - "Eat Your Veggies Friday" -$5;]5

Wedn~ay, Novembed

Thursday, Npvem~er4•

*Carved Baked Ham

BBQ Chicken.

*Five Peppercorn Aa_n_k SteakChicken Pot Pie

Asparagus In Lemon Butter• Vegetable Medley

Sweet Potatoes w/Ma,shmalltlW

Scalloped Red Polaloes • Com O'Brien

Pasta Alfredo

Veggi~ B~rg\!rs,
Ratil~uille·

llf.,;.;;;;.,,,..;:;..,,..,;;;,;.......
I -.f,JKJ

"Carved or Demonstration Cooking
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